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C Southern Patriot.

SsuSd CONSEQUENCES

OFTiro ELECTIONS IN SOUTH CAR--;

v.. 0L1NA. :

liiiother colutnu will be wen the
in the S'te. In erery Congres-- ,

SnuVra;ept one. Urge majority

of thWte ha. teen cast agam.t secession.

eTemoatiui ii.tr-.c-i in the State. The
seperate State action

frE?JxaZ .will be some seven or

Such, without caricature, are specimens oi

think sufficient importance has not hitherto
been attached. It may be that "a rose by

any other name would smell as sweeU out

it is an undeniable fact i hat Democracy by
iM not tmell as sweet in

Resolutions adopted, will make some of the
"Southern allies' feel that they have at last bej-com- e

associated with strange bed-fellow- s. The?
solemnly resolved that our Government should

"adhere no longer to the dogmas of neutrality in

i'es in Whlch thev r,ve vv. 1 "e Cotmu, ty- -what we ourselves have heard, and, without
intending the slighest disrespect to our wor- - not

another noble patriot of the Revolution, let
our motto be, "Liberty, union, and inde-

pendence, now and forever, one and insep-

arable."

WHIG STATE CONVENTION.

To all good Whigs who properly estimate
the importance of placing our good old State
in its proper position, from which it swerved

at the last election, the proceedings of (he

t mMilnii' nrenaratorv to a State Conven- -

comd ber. . a"thfrnm 41. . I i.IIUIUCI u... " v ... i i . I

nlfar.toncs was ihu migrant rifV(n4.iWe ClVf mem as ex "VU1 ki) "U!K of such
designed to tickle. I 'i. nftko ontvpf- .n which thev allow Tlnarticularlv Ours are the plana of fair delightful peace,

TJnwarp'd by party raga to live like brother necessarily degraded
our Foreign policy" a sentiment which will meet
with a cordial response trom the Cuban sympa "7 ,tm thei urn la abe humDU?2ed by, a name. au can ner be others ,ft LIWe will take another opportunity of no main amongst ns.
thizers, plunging us, as it necessarily will, when

carried out, into all the heated and bloody con Itw.h- - ..... swieyre..RALEIGH, N C.ticing other and similar political laliacies.votes " - cessity. Not until thev s of..... ...vv..ro r.-- r -- j T. fifIwo member out of four- - flicts of European Governments !hwijaefcttdonly
itf4? TTe'ter wai This story was actusliy told by aFrenchmauthere a victory more cor- n-

In the cunning' devices of partisan-warfare- ,

the so-call- ed Democrats, have greatly
the advantage of their opponents ; and in

nothing has this superiority been more plain-

ly perceptible than in the artful employment
of ceriain political fallacies, which have ev-

er been their reliance in procuring prose-lyte- s.

We do not mean to say that there
are no artful and unscrupulous politicians a- -

Country where there wil! Z " 0ti'
sobriety and virtue. 1 iT0How will the Southern Democracy relish the

Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1851.mountains, m the middle in Philadelphia. policy of identifying our Government with all the
I jeJ . - ii il. ..kAaM ot in rami al their condition to be imnrov
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tion, will be matter or interest. i waBU.

that that meeting should be held in the pow-erf- ul

Whig county of Guilford, and that its

movine spirit should be that zealous and po-

pular Whig, John A. Gilmer. With its pro-

ceedings we heartily sympathize, except as

ia On iuc itiwi . ;
- A. MAW MAMlAI conflicts which may be carried on in other parts of mi -- ..

,-. in nur ?reai whhimsjw mere are, according to W r
IJ3 Fre. negroes in the u2

LETTER FROiM GOV. BROWN OF
FLORIDA.
Tallahassee, Sept. 4, 1851.

THE WHIGS OF NORTH CAROLINA
THEIR DUTY.

the world, for popular rights 1 Will they dis-

card, ic this particular, as they have dons in others,

the warning of Washington and other great fa
State, according the statement Dnu,

mong the Whigs, but we do most positive-
ly believe, that, as a patty, they are much VST . Ct V I - m-- a WIShM

JJ1T UEAR OIB ; 10 reDIV lO YUUr umuiim, our last. thPrWe published last week the proceedings of
to the time and place proposea ior iue
vention. We see no good reason for chang-!- n

ih nlnre from the Caoi'al of the Staie, I will verv briefly eive vou my views, in regard.. .. . . U J .l.xt '.
-"" ,io. Uis Weill-- "

wtnr dmnosed to reiV upon me irum sou. 1 . m to the course which I conceive the South should
thers of the Republic ! Will they sanction such

a policy, whilst they declaim so patriotically against
the enthusiastic Whig meeting held in old Guil-

ford, and we publish to-da- y the call tor a similariiiBtlrA nf their tenets, to the exclusion oisund we think a time somewhat later would
pursue in respect to the nomination of candidates

trick and artihce, than tneir opponents. for the next Presidential election. meeting at our ensuing County Court. We

metSwis, wtb the poor and with thei rich,

Tewhind wi.hsJl classes, the seces-siori- M

htve been defeated horae, foot, and

drtjmon; Their general, have all been

ilaiBiVittflWO exceptions, and their force

barken w effectually destroyed, .at rout,

td IU ft.per.ed. crippled, and.sab.ed
thaMheynever can do battle again 1 1 South
Carolina. -

W6w predict that sinew era has com-

menced in this Stale, and that the energies

of her "people will no longer be exhausted in
tJLX&Ui Urlt-me- nt aud war with the Fed- -

interference from abroad in our own domestic
affairs 1A statesman will have read the signs of the learn that others have been called, both in theHence the opportunities that have so otten

been riven for the introduction of the fal- - limes to little purpose, if be cannot see and under But there was a yet more "carious" resolve, byEastern and Western part of the State. We

uWry ot equaluy of JTra policy which will end in expelli'; 1
entirely from that section. W f
Where can they go! Many no

cour tlier. w,U be adopted here 'h V'counteract - r

larit-- a v have mentioned, one of the stand the position of the blaveholding states ai
the "untarrified of Tammany," m the followingearnestly hope that these primary meetings of onrmml imnortant cf which is the exceedingly the present crisis. A man of wisdom and sound
words:noDular name which they were quietly al- - philcophy, before he mak8 up the last issue upon friends to prepare for the political campaign of

probably be more convenient man me u5
proposed, when travelling will be difficult
and unpleasant ,

These are minor points, however, about
which, as in all other matters, we are quite
willing to,defer to the will of the majority. It
ii especially gratifying to learn, that the
whigs of Guilford turned out m force, and
exhibited much enthusiasm in the caue,
honoring Fillmorb and Graham as the Na-

tional Standard bearers in the next cam

"Resolved, That we hail with delight the recent1852 will be well attended, and that a system otowed to adopt, although ihey had no more which destmy hangs, would ulce great care to see

k.n that it not only piaces him in the right position, Democratic victories achieved by Cobb in Georgia,
Biglek in Pennsylvania, Foote in Mississippi,org nizji tion may be adopted which will securebt that it place, hi, opponent clearly in the wrong..lKfiiTnmeot. Instead of .boasting of

have now, on our StatuU Bo.k
prevent the immigration of FrW'N "!J -union, harmony and zeal in the whole Whig ParThis I conceive to be the attitude of the Southernhad to dub themselves the Americans or the

two leered animals without feathers." and WOOD in Ohio, and we rejoice that the pa
chivalry end spirit, and spending our lime in
:JUfa tun nmfliffacT. we will go te work tv throughout the State. We are aware of theStates, in accepting the Compromise measures of triotic DeoDle of ihese States have thus evinced

their determination to stand upon the establishedThis is a self CTtde.il propo.itionrie t!ha ,he last Congress, a, . gnal adjasfment, of the f that there bu Wb tome d of heart.
requires no process of reasoning to make it delicate and exeuiaj Question of Slavery. On theaiulMrinroTe. enrich, and beautify our Pa-l-

paign, and proposing to do their duty tolheir

laws nou.d and must be errforcei v "
not strictly enforced, it will not 7"1
we shall have thousands of the,
amongst us from the Norths totiH

principles of the Democratic faith, a strict con
We will build railroads, cut burning amongst a few of our friends, which pre

nalnabla to everv candid mind. Hut we struction of the Uonsluuiion, ana a jawijui adpart of the South, that settlement will 'be adhered
to in ;ood faith, and from the North like good faith vented the full strength of our Party being felt atcanaU mak plank roads, erect machinery. will mention one single fact, which will dis herence to the laics.

party and tneir country in me prciuumij
State canvass of next Summer.

We respectfully sugzest to the Whigs in the last State elections. But we trust that allWill be required.play the ludicrousness of this assumption in Really, this is a salamagundi ofpolitical principut r? B&aofactones, improve our ianus, w a
ifipnt nublic edifices, fine bou With the friends of the Union at the North, who

with the poison of Abolition Jfuse itmto the mind, of our sW uagain these laws should U ir-- A. "
this and the neighboring counties tojfollow the such difficulties have been forgotten, that we are les ! The triumphs of Cobb and i'oote are r-e-

T;:.d?comforub!e dwellings. We will

t,i. anJ rn11erea and look to (he
have so nobly sustained aud maintained the com-
promise measures, the Southern Whig9 will cor

its proper light. It is this: One of the
most prominent leaders of this exclusive De-

mocratic party, a conspicuous aspirant to the
pndiated by the real Democracy of the South, and snjfortti Y

(rood example of Guilford, by holding meet,
fngs at their Courts during the ensuing three
months, that all may be represented in the

call on the Magistracy of the diSerdially unite in the choice of a Chief Magistrate Pmoral and social condition of our people, and

again united as a band of brothers, that, feeling
the great importance of the present crisis not on-

ly te onr own Stale, but to the whole Union, we
are prepared to buckle on our armors and go into

by them denounced as triumphs of "timid Demo

crats, base submissionists, and craven consolida- -rresidencv. a Democrat par excellence, a for the nation, but with the fanatics and "higher
vervDemocrat of Democrats, is well known

see to it. auntie.
Ip the County of Wake, thers

wards of 1300 free.. .T KSWmi "P
tioniats I" We were under the impression alllaw" factions they wil! not affiliate; or very quietly

submit to any further agitation of the Slavery
make ourselves not an inaepuueui
buf iff independent people.

W yfill show our love for South Laroli

Stale Convention, with a spirit which will
not think of another defeat.

FayeihvilU Observer.
to have made the declaration that, if he had the conflict with a firm and resolute determination sinner, that to a PTeat decree, the election ofquestion, in the National Council.one drop of Democratic blood in his veins,

to conquer. This we can do, if we are true to the ev o o
Cobb and the success in M ississppi were Whig greater a nu.sancs is, theabaodsnedAs In tie as 1 have seriously apprehended anyos, not by running off to some new country

but Vf itring, and dying here and teaching he would have recourse to phlebotomy, and wrthleu,cause ; acd we can but believe that the Whigimminent danger of a dissolution ot our confederPRESIDENT AND THE ABOTHE triumphs! The great majority of those whorid himself of the penlous stuff" forever lazycnaracterot mostoftlieak They
slave. trjimVila dtH."? conapt tinacy, I believe ine next presidential election will Pariy in North Carolina, in the approaching StateLITIONISTS. And there are many of the leading men of achieved them were Whigs, and, if our memorybe the test Oi its permanency, and that great wis

ourbildreii to remain here alter we are

dead and gone. Instead of going to the
North to soend our money and our summers, If any thing were wanting to prove Mr. the party who, if they never uttered a simi dom and prudence will be required in the selec is not treacherous, McDonald and Quitman w re

held up aa the real simon-pur- e representativesFillmore s fidelity to duty, it would be fur
and Presidential elections, will rise above all sec-

tional prejudices, and bend tbeir whole efforts to

secure the triumph of those principles which have
lar declaration, may well be supposed to tion of the candidates, and in concentrating thewe will visit the mountains ofour own be
have; conceived it, since it is a matter of u Union Conservative party of the nation. The of the true "Dsmocratic faith," and a "strict con

failure in an election ofihe people.uhould be avoiniversal notoriety that they imbibed hatred been so fignally illustrated by the present patriotic
nished by the unceasing hostility manifested
towards him by the abolitionists, who never
neglect an opportunity to abuse him as the
most formidable adversary they have to en- -

SI S 11

ded if possible. If he goes to Congress, a thea

throngh which a secret iraffi, is crried Zthe Slav, and dishoneat whk. men In thTr

wht.es, there are nearly 2,000 free acgrea lib,
hoove, our Legislators to consider this ,UW
and adopt some efficient policy, t,ore lhiic'
our population shall hae jncreased to SUch
extent, as to create a sore on the body politic of

struction." We presume, however, there must

have been some mistake in all this. It is a matterto Democracy with their mothers' milk, and Administration.tre will be presented for all the ambitiou?, designdisplayed it in ail their actions, until it be For ourselves we are determined to discard aling and evil spirits in the land, to plot mischiefcounter, uerrit smith, in me aaaress came politically convenient to receive a coat
ofJackson, or Van Buren, or Polk whitewash, personal predilections and sectional considerations

of congratulation that the "unterrified of Tam-

many" are rejoicing so heartily over the prostra-

tion of Secessionism and the success of Ukiosism

and treason against the Union. The Northern
Abolitionist and the Southern Secessionists, will

noticed yesterday under our telegraphic head,
assails the President and his associates be for the good of our common cause. We shall

find it a field for the accomplishment of,all theirand, with the old stains of Federalism thus
covered over, to come forth into ihe world look wit't confidence to the action of tb Statecause they are iuSexible in their determina uuu lUHgiuuiue, as will be incurable.at the South! ; HTuiviews and for which they are now striving.- -

should be don 7" Ii js ation to enforce the fugitive Slave law, and Tue Democratic party are making strong effortsagain, bright, brilliant Democrats, as good as question, which demwdiConvention, and whoever may be selected as
our standard bearer, will receive our hearty the moston this ground pours upon them tne whole to rally the party upon old party issues, durenew- (J temporal U mores:

In the same breath, nevertheless, they are founa
rejoicing over the aucces of Wood in Ohio, who

is a bitter enemy of the Compromise, especially
warding recent dissensions, calculating, in the e--stock ot epithets of which he is master. He support, come from what section he ma v. NorThe skilful angler adjusts his bait most

vvuiaHuu, wua a Tiewto
remedy, as early as practicable, an evil which i,
increasing rapidiy.vent of a defeat belore the people, upon theircarefully to the species offish he hopes to have we any choice as to the time and place fospeaks of them as "attemp'ing to murder

men," "for resisting the operation of the strength in Congress and this wisdom would the Fugitive law, and owes bis election to a fou

and infamous combination between the Democra'capture, and our Democratic "fishers of men holding the Convention. We wish our friendsadmonish us to "Utrd against, for notwithstandlaw :" and throughout the whole document have, with qua! dexterity, adapted the ex ing their boasted abhorrence of tree soilism, they in other parts of the State to suit themselves. cy and Freesoilers ! This, too, they call a triumphabors to convey the impression that they, ternal appearance of their doctrines to the have shown in the whole history of their partv All admit that the next campaign will be an im of the bDrinciDles of the Democratic faith'" ofand they alone, are to be held responsible tastes of those whom they desired to catch that when it becomes necessary to insure politi-- j 2

"strict construction" and "a faithful adherenceportaatone. Let us then put forth all our enetfor the Compromise, and for the enforce. I Thev iaw the kinp-rovernme- nt countriei oil cal success, thev never have been verv scruDU- -r: : :.: d ik: . '7 VV . . " " . .7 1. ' --- -

loved Siate, and build cottages ihere, and
live there during the hot and sickly teason.
We will learn to manufacture and import
our own goods, and raise our own horses and
hogs, so that we may be neither dependent
on the North or the West.

The effort to destroy the Union and form
a Southern Confederacy, by appealing to the
fears of the slaveholders, and telling them
thai their, property is m danger, has signally
failed, and they never can be excited to the
same madness again. The people have dis
covered, and will discover, that the great ob-

ject of secession was disunion, not the de-

fence and security of slavery. The institu
tion of slavery was made, or attempted to
be made, the means of accomplishing this
great and cherished object of the secession-
ists fit was well known that nothing could
divide the Republic but this great interest,
and that nothing less would unite the South
in opposition to the Federal Government.
Hence it was seized hold of, with ?uch avid-

ity, by the disunioniits, per te. They soun-

ded the alarm, and continued to agitate and
agitate, after all danger was over.

The effect of the storm which we have
jest passed, not only in South Carolina, will
tend ro strengthen i he Federal Union. The
people throughout the southern States will
hereafter be more on their guard against all
insidious attacks on the existence of the Re-

public. A great Union party has sprung

gies, regardless of minor considerations, to secure to the laws." W7hat an accomodating set of prinmem ui us uruvmum. acbiwhi. he old wr d nounncr their ha f.starved mi - ous aoout ine means
Under all the circumstances. I think a nation such a triumph a& will prove to the whole Ukioxlioni into the fertile valleva of the new. and ciplcs the Democracy have ! How elastic is their

al Union Convention, disregarding old party linesflr On the 5th oflast August, this paper thev had no Jifficuliy in Deceivin? that these thai tne whigs or worth Carolina are now, as platform !
would be the course of wisdom ; but it that canhoiited the names of Millard Fillmore and millions would cause the well-balanc-

ed scale they ever have been, true to tub Coustkt! But we have yet in reserve the roost strikingnot be effected, there ought to be a national WhigWin. A. Graham, for the offices of President of party ascendancy to preponderate in feature of that irrand iratherins," or ratherConvention, aud all of the Southern btaies should
Lr- -l ! il !! J OFFICIAL ACTION IN REGARD TO THEwnicnever cirecuon mey raigni oe inuuceaand Vice President of the United States.

At that time, we were solitary and alone, be
send Delegates to it ; but under instructions, tore'
quire the adoption of Resoluions by the Convento cast themselves, mow, Democracy, a SYRACUSE OUTRAGE

omnium gatherum. Mr. Foemky, the Editor of

theuPeunsylvanian," the leading Democratic press

of Philadelphia made a speech, and in the course
ing the only paper in the United States with tion, that no candidate for en her the Presidencygovernment in which the people are the on We take from the Republic a copy of the letor Vice Presidency should be put into Dominaly sovereigns, had been the very day-drea- mthat ticket at the head of its Editorial columns,

but now, more than 300 papers have Fill of it uttered this sentiment :tion, who bad not, or would not, make an expli ter addressed by Mr. Crittenden to the districtot these emigrants, as far as they had any
cit declaration of his approval and support of the attorney of Northern New YiOrk, on the receipt ofaspirations at ail of a political nature. Theymore s name hoisted tor the Presidency, and

over 50 have the name of Wm. A. Graham
"I have no hesitation in deliberately announcing

this as my doctrine, that I had rathek voteCompromise measures, nd especially of the fugi intelligence of the rescue of a fugitive slave byhad felt the iron heel of oppression --tne re tive slave law; and his disapproval of any repeal
FOR THE WOEST DlHOCKAT THAT XVEA LIVEDsult of monarchical and aristocratic institu Syracuse mob. The letter indicates in the strongor modification of it. And without such explicit

declaration bf the Convention, before proceeding

at their mastheads for the Vice Presidency.
We venture to assfrt, lhat such unanimity
seldomtver before prevailed, in regard to the

tions upon their bended necks, and Demo est possible terms the determination of the Ad
lo the nomination ot the Candidates, to withdraw ministration to enforce the law, without respectcracy would oe to tnem out anotner name

for liberty, security, and happiness. Demonomination tor those omccs, at so early a from any participation in the Convention.

DIFFICULTY WITH KOSSUTH.
The Newark Daily Advertiser publishes a Utter

dated Marseilles, which states that Kossuth wumach
excited at the Perfect of the city allowing him to
land only on condition that no demonstration ihnM
be made. The letter states that Kossuth lu addrer-se- d

rather an abusive letter to the American Con-s-

at Marseilles, in which he denounces the Coonil

and Captain Long of the frigate Mississippi, jin-th- at

he would leave the ship at the firat port ib
stopped, and that he would proceed by prirate

to the United States. The writer of tkt
letter to the Advertiser thinks there is no jut ctutt
for such conduct on the part of Kossutb, and doubU

if he ever intended visiting America.
The facts, as they more distinctly appear from tht

Europa'e advices, seem to be ; Tht a mwunderfUn.
ding occurred between Kossuth and the officers of

the Mississippi, arising from Kossuth's proceeding!

at Marsedles. Tluy were anxious, that he, Thileona
national ship, should do aothing which might compr-

omise the national government, in respect to its rel-

ations with a friendly power. Kosauth took offeDet

at these very proper representations, and left the

ship and landed at Gibraltar.
. Kossutb bas doubtless been led into so error oi

judgment, and, in the enthusiasm of his nature, and

admiration of the liberality of the United Statet t-

owards him, may have expected too much, and hem

experienced chagrin and disappointment, when he

found it was necessary that his movement should U

somewhat circumscribed. The United States ofetn

were bound to preserve its nuetrality, and the

is to be mainly regretted, for the (ii

of the Hungarian hero, himself, who may posiblj

find, in the event of bis visiting our shores, the pop-

ular ardor, with which be would otherwise have oe

received, considerably dampened and diminished.

to persons or localities, and is in keeping withperiod preceding the Presidential election.
their enure conduct in this and every similar in

cracy, then, must be "the watchword and
the cry" the bait to catch these foreignWe have honesty and candor enough to

ihese are, hastily, my views.
I am, yours, very truly,

THOS. BROWN.
W. G. M. Divis Esq.

assert our belief, that Millard Fillmore is the voices, and swell the votes of the party into
stance. The President can have no stronger
claim upon the gratitude of the country than lhat
which he derives from his inflexible adherence to

only whig in the United States who can, be triumphant majorities How easy to per

up in all the southern Stales, composed of an
overwhelming majority of the people of each
State, who will not hereafter permit a march
to be stolen on them by an appeal to their
fears:

This storm, too, has had a most salutary
influence.'at the North, and has taught the
northern people ibe danger of interfering, in

elected to the Presidency, at this time. Ii suade the unsuspecting emigrant that by be
ASouwoDehocrat.' The Louisville Demis useless to deny mat tne wr.ig party is coming a Whig be would only change one

THAU THE BEST WHIG THAT EVER LIVED. If lhat

doctrine had been followed the Whigs would sot
HAVE TAKES TOUE SPOILS AS THEY" HAVE DOSE

FOR THE LAST TWO OR THREE YEARS !'

A most noble sentiment ! well" worthy the ap-

proval of the whole Democracy ! It is but a second
edition, however, of that short and pity compound

of Loco Foco principles and honesty, put forth
some years since by Marcy, of New York "to
the victors BELOKO the spoils. This is their
creed, and to this they adhere with more than
Moslem devotion !

uYour spoils!" 'Democratic spoils! Pack
ehham went for "the spoils" at New Orleans, but
he soon founcl, that before he could clutch the
booty, he had to win the field !

weaker than in former year, and 'tis only by ocrat having declared that it made but little differiorm oi aristocracy ior anotner. "We are
nominating the best, most patriotic, learned ence who was nominated for ihe Presidency, prothe Democrats, and our opponents of course

vided he is 'a sound Democrat, ' the Louisvilleand conservative statesmen in its ranks, for nor Democrat, for you see they are opposedthe slightest degree, with the institution of Journal thus retorts:the Presidency, that it can ever retrieve its V 11-1- .to Democracy, and must therefore be aristoslavery. 1 bey now see bow sensitives the uni we tntns mat, unless uiere is some anformer power and glory.

the strict line of duty marked out by the Consti-
tution :

Defartmekt of State,
Washik6Ton, Oct. 6, 1851.

Sir: The President has learned from the
newspapers, with the'deepest regret, that a dis-
graceful outrage has recently been committed by a
lawless mob, who have by force rescued a lugi-li-ve

from labor ftom the custody of the marshal,
thereby resisting ihe execution of legal process
and setting the law at defiance. He hopes thai
the 8ta.leinenis therespecting occurrence are er

otubern people are on this subject, and how crats and enemies to republicanism." We questionable standard of Democracy, it will beMr. Fillmore, though a Northern man, has have beard just such reasoning as this, and very hard to determine who is a sound Democrateasily they are stirred up to madness by the
least interference with their constitutional shown, beyond question, his determination have known it to be eminently successful. That depends very much on circumstance. Gen

to do ail sections justice, and to administer And theQt am thoge who become naluraJi Jackson was a pretty good sort of a Democrat,right. ; Already the northern people have
the law according to the Constitution, as for and so, some people think, was Mr. Polk. Butzed citizens, there is a class, and not a smallcommenced fighting our battles, and an over
med by our fore-fathe- rs mey ainerea very essentially in their opinion..whelming majority ot them are disposed to one either, who are utterly ignorant of what

He is a noble patriot and a wise statesman, Benhett, of the New York Herald, says :Jackson was a protectionist, and Polk whs almost
a fWipralist ' Old tlir.krkrv wa n v.rv ardanf in- -the proper ends of government are, and who aggerated, especially as it took place at your re--worthy to be honored by his countrymen. honestly believe that in coming to a "land of ternal improvement man, and the Utile Hickory 'dence, ana no communication upon the subject
thought ail mch improvements unconstitutional. ! been received irom you. But whatever may

i l. .u r. v

Jiia. Argus. liberty they are to be permitted to do just
. . .

what they please. Is it to be wondered at I considerediow, both these gentlemen cannot be
that the name of Democracy the power of "sound Demecrats," because of the startling dis

stand ty: the Federal Constitution and the
Union of the States. They have a deep in-

terest in the preservation of the Union. This
they know and teel, and will observe and re-

member:
This storm, too, will have a most salutary

influence on the legislation of our country.
We shall never see Congress again spending
a large portion of the session without organ-
izing and being ready to iransact the busi-
ness of the country. Hereafter it will be the

the DeoDle shou d have exeat attractions for crepaucies oetween iflr opin ions.

Beautiful Extract. Do trees talk?
Have they no leafy lungs? Do they not at
sunrise, when the winds blow, and the birds
are caroling their songs, play a sweet music?

vmora nfthim .tamn Farther than this a sound Democrat in Geor- -

ue oeeu me tiieiu oi me outrage, he expects
that no effwrts will be spared, on your part and
that of the marshal, to bring ihe guilty offenders
to justice. The supremacy of the laws must be
maintained, at every hazard and at aoy sacrifice.
Men whose sworn duty it is lo execute them,
must be protected and sustained in the discharge
of that duly. "

I cannot doubt that the great maioritv'of vour

"Och! tunder and tnrf?" av. PanMv th Alabama and Mississippi means a person who
Who has ever beam the soft whisper of the ueneves in secession anu wisnes to kick up aDimmycrats is the b'ys for my money! It's rumpus and get the south outside oi the Union,green leaves in springtime on a sucnv morn tbim that knows what thrue liberty manes.: ... u j: j t r i .u....u i In Kentucky a sound Democrat means a cordial

supporter of the compromise measures, an ab- -
1 1 il be afther givin my vote for the Dimmvwere runmn? through his heart ? And thengreat object of all the patriotic members of cratic President, and if we elect him the citizens are loyal lo trre Constitution, and thatuorrer ot the altraism of southern and northernwhen the peach-blosso- bang like rubies

"The election ot 1852 will be decided upon great
principles. Men will be nothing military glory
will be nothing agricultural speeches will be
nothing grand orations will be nothing. But
every thirrg will depend upon a fair, liberal, hon-

est platform, for the South and for the North, and
a foreign policy up to the new exigencies ofithe
age." He thinks also, that in deciding the eon-te- st

for the Presidency, "making love to the la-

dies at the Springs, and the Sovereign People ng

the Rail Roads, and delivering learned lec-

tures to practical farmers at agricultural fairs and
cattle shows, on Durham Balls and Berkshire
Pigs and Irish Potatoes," will al! avail nothing.

In this list, Senator Douglass appears to fare
worse than any. He has been here and there de-

livering "learned lectures" on agriculture, &c,
and knows as little, we imagine, about farming,
practically, as PUloic did about" digging ditsh-es.-"

This is indeed, the age of humbug.

internal improvementsboth Houses of Congress, from the North and
the Souths the East and the West, to abstain from the stem of the parent tree; when the

bivens be praised! we'll have ivery poor Democrats, a supporter of
man paid five dollars a day for doin' jist next f no, as suit" one' fncy and either a freetra- -

morning glory, like a nun before the shrine of dist or a protectionist, no matter which. Infrom all questions touching the subject of to notnin at all. ure andtsn t this the landGod, unfolds her beautiful face, and the mosg New-Yor- k a sound Democrat means one who isslavery It is true these questions cannot be of peace and plinty, only that the Whiss in favor of all kinds of amalgamation with Freeexcluded from either House. The abolition bad luck to thim? kapes uz from bavin' our
rotes open their crimson hps, sparkling with
the nectar that falls from heaven, who does soilers, Ann Renters and the odds and ends ofjust rights and liberties? And isn't that rasnot bless his Maker ? p

THE NEWS FROM EUROPE.

The royal mail steamer Eumora arrirtd at Hal-

ifax, on the 28 th, bringing dates from

the ISth.
Advices had been received at Southampton, tht

the steamer Mississippi had arrived at Gibraltar, ui
that Kossuth had declared his intention of sailinfK

Southampton m the steamer Madrid, and "P1
to smve there on or about the 20th oi the prt1
month.

The one hundred and twenty six American pn

era, of the Cuban Expedition, were at the latest date

about to be sent to the mines for ten Jn ha"

labour. -

The highest military order of distinction h

conferred on Gen. Concha, the Captain General f

Cuba.
The Cotton market had bteu depreee-- l line u

sailing of the Pacific , with an increased dwir to re-

alize, and pneas are i tow. The ! of

amount to 29 600 balsa, 5,500 of which vera W

port and 700 for speculation. The

and Mobfls W i wetm
the prices :--Fair Uplands

5d.

creation generally.
TVT I . i . . ... ...

mese win aiu ine proper officers in to jus
lice those who have wantonly and wickedly vio-
lated the roost sabred duty of a citizen, in a free
Republic, by setting an example which, if followed,
must endanger the life of every officer charged
with the execution of the laws.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant, (Signed) J. J . CRITTENDEN.

Acting Secretary,
lo James R. Lawrence, esq., Attoney of the

United States lor the Northern District of New
York, Syracuse.

SPECIAL TERMS.

cal Fillmore a lockin' up all the goold thatr rii:r . i i
FATAL GENEROSITY.

ists Of the North, and disunionists of the
South, will.no doubt, continue to thrust these
subjects before Congress, but they will meet
no countenance from the wie, and virtuous,
and patriotic.

"All the questions likely to come before

"uw. now to aecido wntcn ot tnese various
pretenders to Democracy are the true, genuine,
unspotted, unconquerable, hard fisted, iron heart-
ed, unterrified, Btraight-up-on- e side and down-th- e

The negro preachers at the South are often
marked by great shrewdness and mother wit, and

wines uuiu vauiuruy , ana woen we tret a
Dimmycra.ic President won't it all be distri-
buted among the people and make all the
poor craters rich? Tear and ages! won't we
go it thin, b'ys? The Wbigs is all aristhocrats.nl C m . 4 . L - Ft

otner Democrats, is the difficultv. And this diffi.
will not only point the truth, but barb it so that,
if once in, it will stick fast One of these in Old

culty must continue, to the great distraction of the
party, until an ecumenical council of the sachams

fJoogressconnected with slavery have alrea-
dy been settled. The question of slavery in
the Territorries is settled forever. The ter

Virginia was once descanting with much earnest MR. GORRELL'S ADDRESS.uu ii'iuuca iu iuc poor man. noor-r-r-r-a- y and constitutional expeunders of the partv be call.
Gov. Reid has appointed the following Judges,ed, from whom shall emanate a faithful descrip- -... .C 1 1 tl

Tn
; !

ness on different ways in which men lose their for the Dimmycrats! Hoor for Gin-sou- l.
Under on. had tmuk, b aaid ihi eral Jackson, and Gtaeral Cass, and GineraJofteu lose their soulsmen through excessive een- - TWu. -- !i r: i r i

ritorial governments are expressly prohibited
by the Compromise from legislating, on the

uuu ui an uiuBistaEeaDie Democrat. w noia opecial lerma of the Superior Courts :

Judge Caldwell, Buncombe, firat Monday iaero8:,v - I 6" m"u "luwui Ajuuuiiuau iioor r--rsubject. . The admission of new States into VVhal !' ti TflnIm(t 'vnn mm imn nn.. I
"'

Mr. Bertom's Memoirs. A correspondent of December, 1801.
Judga Ellis, Moore, fourth Monday in Norem

oer, 1851. ?

me new rorK Oomer and inquirer, writing
irom vasnmgion, on tne atn instant, says :

heard of that before. You say. ministers often e ,ure ,aT Qe Dutchman, I dinks I
tell us we lose our souls for our stinginess, and ca't nefer do nothing no besser als vode for
for being covetous; but whoever heard oi a man de Dimmygrads. Dimmygrads means de
that hurt himself by going too far t'other way ? I beoples, und I goes for de beoples. I am a

. the UiHon is likewise settled by the Compro-
mise, and they come in with or without slave-
ry, as they please. The capturing of fugi-
tive slaves is likewise settled, and the Presi--
dent is clothed with the whole military pow

. "Mr. Benton is drawing toward completion LITTLE DOGS, AND ALL"Judge Battle, Wake, second Monday in Jan itbothe memoirs of his political life. The work will . . U .rrrl Ill&tlOOuary, 1852.. , -- j j unuc. ueoDie mvsett: und mv vifa h a honUwhen the preacher touch upon Unff mv shildern ia beonlei. TiZZTL V. Judge Dick, Randolph, third Monday in Jan.
m Bermon, inu
this sin or that sin, they no take it to themselves :

er ot ine country to maintain the constitu-
tional rights of the South. Slavery in the

form two large octavo volumes, and will consist
in a great measure of what its author said, thought,
or did during the time he was a member of the
Senate. It will be of some interest as a contri

uary, 1853. -been keepio' de beople from vodin' in Olduisinct oi uoiumbia is the only chance that
the abolitionists can have for agitating this

We are indebted to a friend for a neat pamphlet
copj of the address of Ralph Gorrcll, Esq., before the
two literary Societies) at Davkkoa College, on tbe
13th of August last printed at the office of the
Greensboro' Patriot" "We do not know when we have

perused any literary production, from which we have
derived greater gratification. The subject of the ad-

dress is: lThs influence f Educated men upon So-

ciety ;" and in pointing out where that influence may
be best exerted, the able and patriotic Author shows
the great wants of our State in the way of improved
rJeana of commerce and travel, in improved modes of
qtjriculture, in popular education, and in staying the
tide of emigration.

The "Greensboro' Patriot" justly remarks of this
Address:

Abounding m practical thought , and the eloquence
of common sense, the Address will be read with pecu-
liar zest and profit by every true North Carolinian
into whose hands it may alL Desirous of giving as
wide a circulation as possible to sentiments so excel-lentm- d

so agreeably expressed, we commenced mar-
king passages for our paper, and found, when we got

but give this part of the sermon lo one brother,
and that part to another brother , and so they five
away the whole sermon, and it do them no good.
And that's the way they lose their souls by being

83-- Will the Standard" inform the public,question.
bution to our current political literature, and will
be useful as placing in accessible shape materials
for history, which, in impartial hands, will help... . r . u : . .

irchinny, butde Dimmygrads has gone und
mate a new law for de beoples all to vode,
und dey is goin' to vode for de Dimmygrads.
De Vhigs is all for hafin' gings, und lorts,
and gounts, und all dat. Bonner and Blitzen.

The Federal Government must
confine it legislation to foreign affairs,

now many AnJi Compromise members have been
elected to Congress from Virglna? Will it also
favor its readers with the causes of Bedinger's de

There is great truth in this remark. The want iu oti wnu m a irue iigni tne events of the
riod.1

and leave to the States the entire control of it. is saic to be his intention, as noon a iUatheir domestic concerns. What a beautiful feat ? It has many 44 notes of exclamation" for
hadn't ve enough of all dem drash in Char-man- y?

a T
Der tyfei

srri
may

. .
dake de...Vhigs

-
for all last pages of this work are deposited with thesystem of government we live under. A

of a self apply iDg conciene causes much of ihe
best of preaching to fall like rain upon a rock,
from which it soon runs off; or, if a little is caught
in j a hollow, it only stagnates, and then dries
away, leaving no blessings behind. A sermon,
however true and lorcible, thus disposed of, does

National Legislature to watch over the com

it u oiten a source oi mai we- -

that we are the source of such seemingly wwxm

version to some of our lesser Loco Foco contemf

Bann
ries in this State. There is the -- Mountain

lor example ! Dull and dusty, indeed, to T

be the path of Journalism, were it not fir tLo SVT-Week- ly

visits of the Rkcistkr, vith which ve b'
consented to favor it. Upon. ea'j0 periodical app

ance that it makes, the ba'ailr innoceCt shows it l

teeth and growls so ;le"';M horrible, that it require

all the discriminr.tion 0f the spectator to diiect,

it is only 'fuiuinfij nod on'( bite. We hope uo

"will teuoi himnarmfuUy. through, any B1,,uke
flj

bis ispos;.Qon, Tter9' neither vigor nor tmi

him 1

W TheWSaddress from Mr. Bolts to his

thegih Congressional District,

tqres of which may be thus umtuedP- -

late defeat to bis vo
He attributes bis.

ven-.io-
a on the Basis question , rem

the success oi Caskie will it not shed a few tears
over the fate of its favorite se

Secession friend, Bedinger, who sas so wrapped
up in this " cardinal principle rof the Democratic
faith," that he traced it way back to the days of
the twelve tribes of Israel !

mon, interests of the whole country, and- thirly-gn- e State governments to regulate the
' internal affairs of their respective States. A

Houseof Representatives in which th peo

no goou to ttiose among whom it is so silently
distributed, while it leaves him who squanders its
treasures to perish al last in the poverty and empti-
ness of his soul.

pencil marks. But our readers wdl thank us for these I

voi i cares, v ny potztausendl don't I know
dat Henry Glay vas a dry in' to marry his
son to Queen Victory? Supbose be vas been
elegted, vouldn't ve hafe peen in a bretty fix?
Hagel und Shtorm- - Vedderl I goes for Chin-er- al

Chackson und de Dimmygrads? Hurrah
for Chackson! I vodes for de Dimmygrads for
Bresidents, und Gofernors, und Breachers,
und Lawyers, und Toctors, und efery. De
Vhigs sind nicht besser als Thorenl"

Mille tonnerretV shouts the Frenchman,
'I am von raypoobleecan, sare ; I am von
Democrat Vive la Republique, une et indi-
visible ! La belle France is curse vid de ar-
istocratic. I eo for to be let do VOt I nlpaap

copious diafta. The liberally educated son of Wort',

puonsners. to depart tor Missouri, and there take
up the cudgels against the great dragon of Cal
hounism, which, it seems, is not yet extinct in
that State. In August, 1852, a Legislature is to
be elected, which Legislature may have to elect
a United States Senator, though the term of Mr
Atchison will not expire before March, 1855
But a vacancy may occur, anc Mr. Benton is too
old scdier not to provide in season against suchan eventuality. 'At all events, he designs to en-
ter, at the beginning of his seventy-fir- st year, into
a contest as fierce, vindictive, and implacable as
was ever waged between political and personal
opponents, for the mastery of the party in Mis-
souri. He declares to his friends that the rotten
part of ihe body must be detached from the
healthy members, must be cut off and the caustic
applied, or that Democracy will become an offen

HARPERS NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
We have received from Pomerov the Novem- -

Carolina, who may peruse these extracts, must, go

old Mother of ns aU." b

Col. Fremowt a Millionaire. The St. Lou-
is Union ot the I7th, says Col. Fremont has com-
pleted and confirmed the sale of his Mariposa
tract of gold land in California. The sale was
made to a company in London, for one million of
dollars; one hundred thnusand of which (that be
iiig the first installment) is to be paid to Col.

ber No. of this interesting monthly. It is one of
the best monthlies of the day, and notwithstand-
ing it has not yet reached its second year, its cir

135" Mr. Webstkr has returned to, 'Washin-'to- n

ple, me sovereign people of the United
States, are all, whether fich or poor, equally
represented. And a. Senate in whicn the
States the sovereign States of the Confeder-
acy, whether great or small, are all equally

, represented. The executive combines the
two bases of representation, and js elected
by a mixed power representing both the

, States and the people of the United States.
, jyeverjbiforeiwas there so wise a govern,
meni organized on earth, and never before
have st people, in ancient or modern times,
been so prosperous and happy as the Ameri

greatly improved in health, and reside j the duties of
hi office. et. warmest and mos hhne sooo vj

Fremont in the city of New York, on or about the
culation, we understand; reaches fifty five thou-
sand copies. .

mentsloihose never , I. . L A on ft pTll reporilOih ot this month. Col. Fremont raay now be from wmm mroogu -
wlihdrawnparbleu ! De Vigs vill no let me do vot I Whigs Uftj-- The clerrrrnan of ih flna linT RnisconalThe Wiekxy Message is the title of a newsive carcass in the land. He will nflramhnlatP

considered among the wealthiest millionaires of
the United States. He has besides the Mariposa
tract just sold, a vast amount of nrooertv in San.

please, and derefore I am become von Dem the State, and pxnounri th Wtriroa f th tmo Religious paper published in Greensboro, in this
and m.plores all erwtfpolitical arena, g

ana )
sund by their princip.es,
support to the nopiineesol tflc i

vention,

ocrat, tare. Von day I go inside von store,
and I see von charmante fille von ver pret--

Chapel, Liverpool, wrs asked whether his was to
be considered a high, or low church ? The an-
swer of his revere- - Wfts ; It depends entirely
upon the tide.

Francisco. State, under the editorial supervision of the Rev. S.
faith in every corner into which the person or the
voice of man can penetrate. " D. Bumpass. Price $2 per annum.
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